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m WNitemi Tester.
CHAPTER I

‘•John Mam ford, I ought to tie you 
tip end whip you half to death,you good- 
for-nothing thing. You promised me 
that you wouldn’t drink anything today, 
sad here you are half drunk.”

The** words were addressed to me by 
my wife Maud, ae she stood surveying 
meu 8he didn’t look as if she would 
coibe into the garden, unless it might be 
that she wee looking for a bean pole with 
which to belabor my head. My concep
tion of Maiid was a creature of bright 
eyes, whose hair in ringlets toyed with a 
shell-like ear. Well, my Maud had, pre
vious to cur marriage, been something 
like this, but now—well, poor girl, I 
•oppose she has had trouble enough to 
effdct to great a change. I was a news
paper scribbler, end it was my' sketches 
of domestic happiness—written while 1 
roome 1 over a beer saloon—that brat 
caused her to feel an interest in me. My 

■ wire not above reproach, but 1 
would have been indignant had any one 
called me a drunkard. I first met Maud 
at a church fair. Wh'en she learned that 
Z eras the man who wrote “so charming 
ly” see warmed toward me, and smiled 
so sweely that I surrendered at once.

•‘Maud, did I promise you that 1 
Would not drink anything today ?”

•‘Yes. you (fid, and now you are half 
drurk.”

“Well, if I hadn't promised you 
might have been whole drunk/’

She glared at roe. “If you could see 
yourself you never would drink again. 
Sitting there blinking your eyes. ”,

“Of course. Can’t blink anything 
else. D >n't expect me to blink my ears, 
do you. '

“Oh, shut your mouth.”
“Maud, that’s no way to treat a man 

Draw him into a discussion, and then 
tell him to shut his mouth. You are 
getting to be a regular scold. When 
Hopkins goes home after taking a few 
inspiring drinks, his wife speaks kindly 
to him.” ^

“She’s a Lh>1 if she does.”
“Oh, no, ehf’a not a fool. Graduated 

with high honora,I understand. Writes a 
good hand, and came very nearly having 
one of her poems printed in a eeini 
weekly paper.”

“She Jets that drunken brute lead her 
by the nose.”

“Oh, no, it’» not fo lmd as that.’
“Yes it is. I’d like to see a mat run 

over me ”
“Oh, well, there's no danger of any 

man trying to run over yen. I’d like t 
have a snatch to tat if you have any
thing handy.”

“You know where the kitchen is.
“Yes, my knowleige of location is

very fair.”
1 took up a hand Ump and went int< 

the kitchen. A gu-t. of wind extinguish 
ed the light, and not having a match, 1 
decided that rather than return to the 
sitting-room, I would eat in 4»rkncss. 
When I returned to the room where my 
wife sat, I stepped around with such 
agility that I thought it might he a good 
idea to convince her * f my soberness.

•'Did you find anj thing ?”
'•Yes, feawted sumptuously, thank 

y or. Say, there ■ something the. 
matter with our wrll Took a drink of 
water just no* and it almostjtagged 
me. ’

“ Where did you get it ? ’
‘ From the bucket in the kitahen.”
She laughed.
*• Wltat are you laughing at me for ”
“Why, John, that is a bucket of 

brine ”
“Mand, fix the bed Reckon I am a 

tiitit off.”

CHASTE It IT.
The next morning jut br-fore starting 

down town, I kused >1 *ud tender)}'. 
She d d not enc ur i<e iny caresses, bu: 
she allowed her h*H} to re*t on my 
shot-l 1er. “Girl, 1 won’t diink anything 
today. ”

* Tmt’e what you said ve*ter\l*y ”
“D Vi remind me of broken promis 

<ee H )p me to keep the one I now 
make. I will not drink anything today. 
Have„faith in me now, just this one 
more time. '’

“I will this time. J din,” putting her 
arms arriod my neck “O i, if you 
knew how I love you—*

“There, Maud, don’t cry. I can stand 
y mrscoldm/ better than you: tears,”

I wonder f there can he an actual 
devil who stands at (lie elbow, and who 
whispers in the ear of frail mortality ! 
I had not been a+ wo»k more than half 
aw hi or until—n.voluntarily, it seemed 
—I a* o*e, walked to it sah on, and took 
a drink. 1 bad not that burning thirst 
of which ■ cupel anew iectureis rani; 1 
wou'd not have ark moi» (edged that my 
desire tr «:rmk was b»y<»i.d my control. 
I don't know why I drank. I was not 
nervous—1 was not sick—but I drank. 
Then I wanted another. The work of 
the whispering tempter was not now re- 

<q rrH. Had he turned his pernicious 
b sa h into the br ath of got d co m*el he 
t sold not h ire prevented me. I did not 
fo boat* to d.imer. , 1 sent a note to 
lisnd, ladling her 1 WAS too busy. 1 
wee discussinp, with a lew browed fellow 
who wore cam as trow sers, the advisabil
ity of holding a constitutional c nven- 
tion. I did not go home, until late 
night. Maud w»s in bed. She said 
nothing but 1 heard her sob. “ Wretch,” 
IRhoujht, “why does not some one kill 
me ? ’

I wee very suit the next morning. 
While 1 was heaving, and while the per- 
rpirstion of agony was standing on my 
pifpl» hr*;*, Maud remarked,

“j d ui’t care if you ure sick.

“No. Every time I build op e hope 
you tear it down.’

“Is it not better to hope, thoogh the 
hope may be in vain, than not to hope at 
all r L - $ .

It is never better to be deceived. 
John.’'

“Try me today. I ewear by all that 
is sacred, by the love I bear you—” 

“Pshaw. The love you bear me. If 
you loved me, you wouldn’t drink.

“That ie no argument, Maud,”
“It is the truth, and the truth needs 

no argument."
I don’t want any breakfast. I U go 

down town now, but mind you, I’ll be 
sober when I return.”

1 wae unfit for work. My hand 
rembled and my thoughts were con 

fused, I took up an article which I hao 
written the day before, whilst I was un
der the influence of liquor. At the time 
1 wrote it, I thought it was age m of 
sentiment, but now the maudlin lines 
were repulsive. Maud’s face came up 
before me. Surely she was a lovable 
v oman. No tempter needs come todsy 
I mused. I will go home sober. I will 
smoke while she cuts the leaves of the 
new magazine and then 1 will read to
he“Hello, John, ’ exclaimed a friend 
opening the door and thrusting a smil 
ing face into the room. “Hard at work,
eh ?" . „ .

Hard at work, trying to work, I re 
plied. “Took a little too much of the 
merry demon yesterday.”

Better come out and get a good cock 
tail ?”

“No, I’m obliged to you.”
•‘It's the beet thing you can do. 

filled myself up pretty well yesterd 
and felt horrid this morning, but now 
after taking a cocktail or two, I’m all 
right. I tell you what's a fact, John, en 
term g the room and. shutting the door, 
there’s no use of a roan getting drunk. 
The trouble is, that a fellow who a wear» 
off takes a drink and then saya to him 
self, well, I've broken my vow and I’d 
just as well get drunk. This is a mis
take. If, after taking too or three 
drinks, he would go to work, he would 
keep up his end in a business sense, and 
would retain his self-respect. Come on 
let’s get a drink or two and- then you 
can work. Confonnd it you are not so 
weak as that, you are afraid of the atufl 
are you ? One drink now would fall on 
you like a shower of salvation.

1 know that his utterances were the 
utterances of sophistry ; I knew that a 
child cou'd see through the flimsy tex
ture ( f his pretended argument, yet I 
went with him. As I shut the door of 
iny room, I saw Maud’s face—I saw the 
arms of my little buy stretched out to
ward me.

“Well only take one round, Jake,” 
I said to my friend.

“1 hat's all. Then we ll go back to 
work ’

Jake Howard was an insurance agent 
and occupied a room in the same build
ing where I did my work of drsult<*ry 
literatuie

We drank, Jake told me an amusing 
story. I glanced at the clock, lake 
or.e more and then we ll go, said he. 
We drank again. Let's sit down, said 
lie We sat down. A mutual friend— 
that great abetter of the tempter, that 
mail who always drinks, hut never gets 
drunk—carve in and declared that we 
should drink with him. I asked for 
s da water, but with the poo hx> of 
good fellowship, he exclaimed : Bring 
us three whisky straights.

I went home at dinner time. I was 
not drunk, but I was far from being 
sober. My little buy ran out to the 
porch to meet me. I took him in my 
arms.

“John,” said my wife, “do you think 
that you are steady enough to cairy
him ?”

I looked at. her reproachfully As 1 
turned to walk down the steps into the 
yard. 1 stumbled and fell. Merciful 
G jd ! the little fellow’s arm was broken 
1 ran to summon a surgeon. After call 
iug at the office of the surgeon and leav
ing my call on the siate, I went to a 
neighboring saloon to steady my nerves. 
I lost my recollection. I remember a 
dark night and a rainy day—I remember 
drinking wi*h a one lagged man—hut 
nothing w»a tatigib'e. When I became 
sober, when consciousness came upon 
me with a dull, painful awakening, I 
was in a disreputable part of the city. I 
had taken up my aht,.ie in a den of ruf
fians. I ask you—you who **ead this — 
would not death by hanging have been 
t«H> good for me? I tried to prey, but 
what right had 1 to call up »n the great 
Master of Life ? None. I went home. 
The house was deserted. I found the 
following note :

“My Dear L st Husband ; I can no 
longer endure the thought of living with 
a drunkard. I do not leave you in ang
er. I have just prayed for you. I do 
not suppose that we shall ever meet 
again.

Y uira, Maud. ”

dote the gilded butterfly light upon the 
withered flower I I don t know.

When * friend aeked me to take a 
drink ; I said “no,” I didn’t eay “I be
lieve not.” I said “no.” Sometimes 
the “hoofed” tempter would whisper in 
my ear, hut when I turned upon him, 
he would apologize and retire. The 
sooundrel \ The world je fgU of news, 
but them wee no uewe of Maud. She 
muet have heard of my book, and know 
ing that eouh a book eguld have on)] 
been written by a sober man. Wbi did 
she not come beck to met I wandered 
aimlessly ; I strolled without purpose.
I took no delight in the attentions which 
literary people paid me. flow could fair 
society smile upon such a wretch ? A 
magazine said that I had once been 
drunkard, end ip encouragement to 
other men, held me up aa an example.

One day in a section of country which 
I had never before visited,I strolled in an 
almost pathless forest. I suddenly came 
upon a little log school house. I would 
have passed on but a voice held we.

Children said the voice, “I am 
glad that you love me, but I roust go 
back to my husband who has become a 
noble man. We have lone kuown each 
other and the separation will be painful, 
but I must go. 1 told >uu of the 
author of the book which I read to you. 
That man is my husband—Henry’s 
father. He does not know that Henry 
and I pray for him—. ”

“Maud !” 1 exclaimed, flinging open 
the d«>or and springing into the room.

“Oh, John !”
Her tears and mine fell on Henry’s 

head. “Thank God,” I said; “Thank 
God,” Miud cried.« # . * * # *

Iuto the room where I sit, the sun
beams fall. From the window, I see 
Henry, riding a stick horse. I have just 
told him a story, how the calf and the 
old dog went to a picnic. He incredul 
ously shook hie head, but accepted the 
recital without verbal disapproval. I am 
in constant dread, lest he be snatched 
from me, but why should he ? Fate, 
after all, is not so cruel. Above my 
head hangs a picture of a man whose 
bauds are clasped in the hands of woman. 
The picture of the man testa some re- 
eemblence to me but the fair artist has 
not done credit to the women. Maud 
painted the picture. Many people come 
to look ot it. Art critics say that it is a 
master piece, but Maud declares that she 
deserves no credit for its production— 
that her soul instead of her hand, guided 
the delicate tracings of the brush. We 
are besieged, by the attention of distin
guished visitors, but when they are gone 
we clasp eseh other iu a loving embrace 
and thank the Originator of all earthly 
and heavenly happiness.

•1 Wants# Tan for rape.*
‘Good momriog, my little man ; and

CHA1TKK III.

I went away from the town where I 
had disgraced myself —where I had 
trauiph d iip 'ii the affections of my wife. 
It would be impossible tu describe my 
wretchedness. I contemplated suicide ; 
but I remdued sober. I »es late in 
c inyii g out a good r®s live, and I fojnd 
but little consolation in the old sdige, 
“better late than never,” but with a de
termination horn of semi despair. I turn 
ed inv hack u:>on evtry temptation. I 
livt-d.ii» »h»* hope that my wif*> vnuifd.re
turn v\ hen evening came. I would go 
to our hoiiae—-l could u*'t call it home— 
and sit und«r the vine*, the vines 
which Maud had trained with such ten- !

Mi little angel. His face was

A lelvlsg lead
is most appreciated where it it most 
needed, and tnus it is that Burdock 
Blood Bitters gains more favor yearly by 
lending the weakened system valuable 
assistance in removing ail impurities 
and building up a strong, healthy 
body, 2

PmKIsK Ike Baby «» Bed.
Last spring I spent a night with a 

friend. There were two children in the 
family—the youngest a bright, restless 
boy, four years old, who might stand for 
the typical American child aptly defined 
a “bundle of nerves ” A lady and 
gentleman with their two childreu were 
visitors at the house, and after supper 
Mrs Brown, a neighbor, left her little 
boy and girl in my friend’s care while 
she went to make a call in the village.

The evening wore on. The children 
played hard, and little Frank's eyes 
opened wider and wider with the intoxi
cation of the unusual excitement. After 
hi* bedtime was long past, his mother 
esme into the room where her husband 
and I sat, and asked, anxiously, “What 
shall I de ? I told Frank he could sit up 
until Mrs Brown came after her child
ren, supposing she would be goue only 
few minutes. How, shall I break my 
promise to him, or risk his being cross 
and ill by all this excitement ?”

Her husband raised hie voice a little, 
and said, “Where is Frank ? I want to 
s- e him ’

The chi’d immediately left his play in 
in the dining-room and ran to his father, 
who lifted him in his arms and held him 
from him for a moment, then, clasping 
him lovingly, asked,in that jovial way of 
comradeship no child could resist

“Whose boy are you ?”
Of course the answer came, proudly, 

“Papa’s boy. ”
“My boy !”—a little surprised—“aie 

you sure ? ’
The child laughingly reasserted his 

ownership.
“Well, ’ continue! l!he father, “my 

boy always does just what-, hit mother 
thinks ht-st—goes to bed just when she 
thinks it’s time.”

A pause. 4‘Are you sure you're my 
b«*v?’ Oh, yes, he was papa's hoy 
“Thou mamma," said the wise father, 
“you can undress this fellow just aa fast 
as vou like. ’

The child was put into his little Iwd in 
an adjoining room whence he could bear 
the blurry chatter of the other children 
and the talk of the older people and see 
th- bright lights. There was no lamp in 
his romn, but somebody lay down cn*the 
bed with him for a few minutes, when all 
at once he turned his face to the wall, 
and his closing eyelids almost caught the 
happy laugh on hit lips as he dropped off 
in dreamland. I said to myself :—“I 
will put a«i account of this incident 
where the fathers and mothers of those 
• shies associate bedtime with a cyclone 
of sob», teat» and spankings, or a barter 
of candy and sugar for obedience, may 
read and profit by it if they will.”

good e'i *sgh fur f > u
I . a t not iimg to eay. All my argu- ! shoes in a o nset I kissed »* Weary 

HI n •, tied up with blue tilings, where 1 tu nrhs crept along in tiresome stretch. 
• owd sw*y aheie I could out re*t h T had written many letters to many dis-
iWa

» id soon in* lari/e enough to 
Imitate the examfl* uf hi* Uiiiei ' she 
•aid, relwmnu »«• iv bt« V ouy.

'ÂLul o ’tea} that,” l replied.
“I will# y n, I I.’, the tiut'i. If 

1ÔJ Cui’tau.,. drinking u •». tou ouï t 
atop • h*n th b low- ip to - '

• JÎ w, hen

whether in the mouth,throat,or stomach» 
are expelled from the system by the use 
of Aver’» Sarsaparilla. No other rem« 

t end», yet no one could tell me where i dy C'unpare with this, as a cure for all 
1 .ould find .«v wife. Critics said tli»t diseases originating in impure or ini|.ov- 
my work had bee-one melancholy l* tirished blood, 
not the leaf meUnch« ly when th« fr »*t ; ■ ^ .. ■
falls u^'»n it ? The precious essence of 
life had heei

J fhie of the reasons why' Scoff’s Emul-
.... ...... ....... t , stop has Mich a large sale it, becw,ii*e it
Time and avain I prayed that I might is the Heat. Dr W H Cameron, B41

»que« zed from ivy soul.

•top.
“Wlm /’ 

'“From i .i 
• >h*r him :
^•1 *|.i \ imh*-

.11 g to
run f,*, N 8 , UJI : h*»e pmcrthU
w»« | Autft fmn7.mil of C<M tivtr til, With

It.,.

dm. O fun I hf.rd * ii.s*. who <^id 
think ill.i I w*. iimr,<•*)- ih*t I
I wnv mi mind. Hr ■»« wniitf I hud UypophntMte*, fur the piiit tw-i rents, 
t 11 inncli i.f III, mil.d I wrote a Imuk i end I.iuiid it m»r* ngree.ble Id thr etuiii 

furw.nl I will I. a 1 ... a «1 en-, mhrr than » mice of ech and have better run n from it. «.»
•r itime .1, tint the peupla buucht it.

T-u Uu.t me once more 1 '
How .ui priced I wae. 
pie like to read 1-nae

Why du n«jr peu
of eadneae, why

than any other pren.r.li .n of the kind 
I hr re er.r u< d." Sold by a'ldruintiaU, 
50c. and |1. “

whom will you rote for today T 
So said a neighbor to little Jimmie 

Lambert, a brave fire year old. It w»« 
tillage election day, and the neighbor 
was on hie way to the polit Jimmie 
straightened himself op, and was puzzled 
but for a moment ; e bright thought 
struck him. I

I—I’m join’- to rote for my p», he 
■aid, as if there ooulu be no doubt about 
the propriety of that *

I guess you ate hardly big enough, 
replied the mao, laughing, "but you 
might try."

Jimmie's old plays suddenly grew 
stale. ■ Here wae a new thing that men 
were doing and he wanted to do the 
same ; for all play la but an imitation of 
real life, whether it be play of children 
in the nursery, nr of grown up people 
on the stags. But he was soi ely puz
zled how to do it, and after trying 
several things, and calling them voting, 
he said to hie little aieter, fourteen 
month, younger than himself :

"Mamie, let’s go an’ vote down town,’’ 
and off they went. But mamma saw 
them.. Now Mrs Lambert was some
what out of temper that day; for Mr 
Lambert, while fuddled with beer at the 
saloon, had just made a peculiarly un 
fortunate bargain. He had traded his 
cow, one main support of his family, for 
a washing-machine, which some smooth
tongued guzzler assured him would do 
their washing before breakfast, mean 
ing, of course, if they commenced early 
enough. Mrs Lambert was knesdiog 
bread and brooding orer the matter, 
when she spied her two children just 
turning into the street

“Jimmie ! ’ she cried ; “James Hen 
ry ! Do you hear me I Come into the 
house. "

James Hem y obeyed, but reluctantly 
“I'm goin’ to sole for pa,” he said, by 
way of apology.

"I with you would vote for him, 
totted Mrs Lambert, sa the went into 
the pautry, after some flour, "that he 
wouldn’t have any saloon to go to.

Tbit wee taken at once by Jimmy, as 
hie mother’s permission to do the voting 
forthwith, and slipping out of the door 
he was soon on bia way to the hall, care
fully leading Mamie by the hand.

Tee usual question of license or no 
license was before the people, and at 
the contest was expected to be very 
close, the excitv ueut ran high. Each 
side bad computed its forces, and was 
seeing that their last man was brought 
in. The large room was full of men 
looking on, passing tickets, keeping tally 
of voters, or discussing the situation io 
loud tones. Jimmy, still holding Ma
mie's hand, timidly twitched a man', 
coat, and looked up in hii face.

"1 want to vote for my pa,” he said.
"You're too .mall, my little ruan, 

to—"
“Who is it ?" cried a second.
"Sam Lambert's children," responded 

some our,
"Lobbing for a new candidate ?”
"(lire him a vote !"
"Hive the boy a chance !”
So ran the exclamations around the

room.
"Gire us a speech," said a brawny 

gunsmith. “What office does your pa 
want ?” And so saying, he stood the 
l.ttle ones side hy aide upon the judges’ 
table. All were hushed for a moment in 
expectation of something to cause fresh 
merriment. Some who had just ewe in 
►tood with their ballots in their bauds, 
joying the diversion with I he rest.

"Poor little things !" said one, in a 
sympathetic whisper, as if to suggest 
that the play had gone far enough. Jiur. 
min’s lips trembled, but be managed to 
say :

"I want to vole for my pa. ’
"Shimmie’e doin’ to foie for our pa,” 

repeated Mamie, in a prompt,clear voice, 
-‘so 'a won t go to a'loun !"

The merriment wae ovor. An almost 
painful awe crept over the assembly of 
men, as if in the voice of helpless child
hood they bad heard the voice of God.

"Won’t none of )tz help these ba
bies ?" cried an Irishman. "Sure an’ 
I’ve a mvind to help 'em meself.”

‘ Give 'em some tickets ?” shouted a 
voice. It was a happy thought, and no 
sooner said than done.

"I’ll count for yrz, me little man,” 
continued the Irishman, aud he look a 
ballot from Jimmie's hand, frlded and 
voted it. Then what a wild hurrah went 
up from thwt crowd ! An officer rap
ped for order.

•‘Tne boy has roted now ; who’ll vote 
for the little girl ?” cried, the gunsmith.

••That's me ! ’
"I’m another !”

» “I'm your man, little one !” and three 
hands were outstretched for ballots, 
drawing them from Mamie’s closed list.

Another cheer went up.
"You must remove the children, gen

tlemen, and stand back a little,” com
manded one of the judges, rising. As 
they were lifted down soother cheer 
arose, with cries "Good !” "That’, 
it !” and all eyeaweie turned to 
ward the cornet band tsachet's black 
board on which a local artist as. sketch
ing tn outline the two children with su 
inscription orer and under like this :

“VOTERS ATTENTION !”

Had Want aseletles.
The "Bad-Word Societies that b: t 

sprung up lately in the New Euch -u 
schools are by do means to be Isugncn 
at. They may do a great deal of go 
and that good ie generally of a natu i * 
that lisa beyond the power of teachera. 
There are few playground» attached to 
boy's schools in this country where leu 
goaga ie not cunetaoly 'uaed that would 
griere and astound the mothers of those 
who utter add of those who near them. 

The “rules” of the Bed Word Society
are usually not written down, but they
— __. «AlMAtllinil lilt A f hlfi * «'Ollfare something like this : "One cent hue 
for every bad word spoken; every boy to 
report hie own bed words to the treasur
er, and pay up; no telling of acy other 
boy’s bad words ; the money to gu to 
the school library.”

This is simple and practical. t vr- 
h:ip«, the scheme might be enlarged » 
little so as to include the grosser forms 
of bad grammar, such as, “I done it. 
"them cabbages," and “you was. It 
is highly abiurd that the boya who have 
been going to a grammar school for years 
should violate the most rudtmenUl laws 
of grammar every time they speak ten 
consecutive words.

But the main point is to destroy the 
habit of polluting the mouth and cor
rupting the heart by the use of words 
which they call "bad." Every boy 
knows what they are, for co one can 
keep beyond the sound of them.

They pollute the sir of erery street 
and are heard, more or less, wherever 
there is a company of boys playing to
gether.

They partly cause the dread that 
mothers feel when they see their little 
sous going for the first time to a hoys’ 
school. The mothers watch their boys’ 
departure with a mixture of pride, plea
sure and apprehension, and torn away 
from the window at last with a sigh, be
cause they know that few older boys yet 
realize what a duty they owe to younger 
unes in the way of good example.

There is one reason for the suppres
sion of bad words which no boy can 
know anything about. It is this : we 
seldom forget the evil things we learn iu 
our ichool-ii»ya. They cling to the mem
ory, io spite of all we can do 11 forget 
them. They return to us sometimes in 
our dreams, in our most sacred moments, 
io sickness, in scenes the most remote 
from the horrid reminiscenee.

It is this awful fact that make» it so 
important to keep the young memory 
free from every w^rd and thought that 
savors of the impure. Victor Hugo was 
thinking of this when he wrote hit little 
poem upon the subject, urging children 
to "guard their purity,” since "the 
mightiest force is an innocent heart "— 
Youth’s Companion.

The.First Spplpms
Of all Lung disease» are much tfiesame : 
fe'trishness, loss of appetite,’»sore 
thr.-at, pains in the chest and leek,
11lâche, etc. In a few days yon may 
be well, or, on the other hand, you may 
be down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption.” Run no risks, but begin 
immediately »j> take Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. j

Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., wna severely HI. The 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
but advised bim, nan last resort, to try 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, he 
was pronounced a well man. His health 
remains good to the present dny.
j s Ursdley, Mnlden, Mats., writes :

.. Three winters ago I took a severe cold. 
Which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
e„d Consumption. I was so weak that 
I could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly. I consulted 
several doctors, but they were power- 
less, and all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought me 
a bottle of Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose, I found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect."

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
, rnnrxnaD »Y •

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
geld by slIDrssstiâe. Çriesgl ; ris belU»s,|a

Take A •'«“•’» Pills and be cored. Mis
ery i> s mild wo-d to deai-ribi the suffar- 
jn/1 ,,f body sud mind, caused by habit
ual eon-npatioii. A moderate use of 
Avei’s Pi.la will iiirvriabty regulate the 
bulk cl i.

A Ball wry Seaaae Up
calls vividly to mind the appalling spec 
tre of death, and yet no thought is taken 
of the thousands annually dying through 
disease caused by wrong action of the 
stomajb, liver, kidneys or bowels, and 
which might bs remedied by the use of 
B. H. B , nature’s great restorative tonic 
and blood purifier. 2

Rathkh Shull-Fish or Him —A 
stout, red-faced nom, charged with 
smutting lus wife by throwing a pot of 
jiiuai lier head, informed the magis
trate that the good lady had a temper 
that r-i|U ied sweetening when he came 
in late at tea. “ 1 must preserve your 
wife from your way of ministering the 
sweets .,f matrimony by binding you 
over to keep the peace, and to come 
home reg ilar y to tea for six roenlhs." 
" I’ve no hnhjection, purwided I here 
s’rimpB enough, and to spare, yer wort- 
chip," remarked the prisoner. “Oh. 
you shall hev s’riuips enough, and to 
spare, y-i-i vagabond,” exclaimed hie 
Spouse. ■■ .list wait till I get ye." back 
agin, and It shan’t bony be s’riuips, but 
wilks, and redishes, and winkles, and 
cockhs, and all tiie luxuries as the hairy- 
stoekricy gets. Here the good lady 
broke down,#iul was led out of court. — 
Exchange.

"please VOTE FOB OCR PA, SO ■ WON 
UO TO 8’LOON."

Iu vain did the other side try to damp
en the enthusiasm. The children tri
umphed, end the prohibition board was 
elected by thirty-one majority. And so 
Jnuiuie did vote for hie pa, and won.

Elskly Vaiaed.
"Last summer our children were very 

bad with summer complaint and the on
ly remedy tl at did them any good was 
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber
ry. We used 13 bottles during the 
warm weather and would not be without 
it at five tiinsa the cost, considering it 
to ha»» no superior for diarrhoea." Mrs 
Jhs Healey, New Edinburgh, Ont. 2

«Call/be noy hing eipt
hutil the

There will >-o . .
new or .teitdn* in hric-.-brae hutil 
fell, and. now is the time for people who 
delight in bargains. ,________

•Ml Speewlase.
ham no tisk ill buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by DrOhaim, author of Chases 
Mfe.pes.
»if illnesses 
Stomach and Bowel».
WUsoei, druggist,

Tra-Tabte tbsttrr.
Pearl and silver whistles for calling 

one’s dog, if you have such a nuisance, 
are for sale.

Undressed kid gloves embroidered on 
the back have taken the most eccentric 
turn of late.

Fashionable extravagance hss a fine 
field in the matter of the beaded wraps 
of this season.

A IG yeai-old girl’s hat on a woman of 
even 40 is one of the saddest eights of 
the season.

Some new conceits in correspondence 
cards and fashionable stationary are al
ready exhibited.

The beaded sunshades in the sunlight 
have a dazzling effect, and were not 
created iu vain.

It is » safe piediction that gentlemen 
will be glad to discard the “girdiroii” 
shirt before long.

Now is the time when we take tip our 
once wild animal rugs and put them care
fully sway.

A large piazza chair, with desk on the 
right arm, is introduced among the no 
vellies of the season

Gradually Beau Brummele tr<,users 
are getting back to the "(teg top” style 
of twenty years ago.

Sunshades are even trimmed with 
feathers now, and the old ladies say they 
are prepared for anything.

Furniture to “harmonize” with the 
architecture of your country house is the 
newest fashionable idiocy.

Flora McFlimeey’s hat is remarks!,Ie 
extraordinary, wonderful, stunning, i„, 
preasire and all the rest.

Tulle bonnets seem to be on every 
fashionable head, and It goes without 
saying they are "all the rage.”

The best regulators tor the strnach 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and a.I affec
tions arising front a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson's Tonic Liver 
Puls. 8m»U in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25cts, per bottle sole by 
Onode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent.

Finest silver hair-wires now serre for 
bangles, and the game is to see how 
many can be worn together

A single scratch may cause a festering 
acre Victoria Carbolic Salve rapidly 
heals cuts, wounds, bruises, burns and 
«II sores. iu,

Bamboo furniture has its turn again 
now, and dealers say there is an unusual 
demand for it for country houses.

All ages and conditions of people may 
use National Pills without injnry slid 
with great benefit. lm

Gauze capes, all covered over with 
beads, give to some women the appear
ance of en extraordinary sort of waddling 
things with wings.

More 1 rouble May be Us Revival.
If you do not heed the warnings of ns- 
ure and at ->nce pay attention to the 

maintsinanCe of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a ulxitrine which if pro
cured st the nutstsrt of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills bad 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illneaa would 
have ii.en "nipped i.i the bud.” John
son's T une Bitten xn I Liver Pills are 
decidedly the heat medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. P-lla 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and 81 per bottle, «old by 
Goode tlie diuggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. fbj

Mr- Yer.,. n. wife of Dr Vernon, of 
Hamilt hi, met s terrible death on Mon
day night. Stn, was entering the bath 
room in In*,- residence, she stumbled. 
The I imp fell and was broken. The 
«Clients 1 -lazed sud caught the clothing 
of Mr- Y -rn-iu who had fallen among 
the t:i|iiid. She was unable to do any
thing t , save lierse'f and wee fatally 
burn-d. She died yesterday from the 
effects of her injuries in great agony.

Narv ■-markable Halil,
Found at last, what thin true public 

ha» linen 1 ,o»inn fur these many years 
sud thi’i is a medicine which although 
but lately intioduced, has rasde for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Johnson's Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic L.vcr Pills has performed some 
uniat wnndei ful cures impure nr lm- 
pnvtri-hed blood soon becomes purified 
sud enriched. Itilliousnees, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, e c , soon disappear when 
t-eated by these excellent tonic medi- 
ciuea For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bum block, Gotleiicb, sole agent. [d

Ie Urlvr, >ss le tbs Peint.

dreadfn!. Disordered 
Indigestion is a foe to

Dyspeoaia ii
lifer I- mlari y,
go' »! nature.

flie human digestive apparatus ie one 
of the iiin-t complicated and wonderful 
things in existence.- It ie easily put out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough, food, sloppy food, 
b«d cookery, mental worry, late hours, 
irregular habits, and many iHher things 
wh.ch ought not to be, h«™ made the 
A meric-n people a nation of dyspeptics.

Rut G teen'a August Flower has done 
a wondvilui mirk in reforming this c»d 
business and making the American 
people!,,, healthy that they can enjoy 
heir India and be happy.

Remember : —No happiness ,without 
health. But Green's August Flower 
rings health and happiness to the 

dyspeptic Aik your druggist for ’» 
’ tv tire cents. *owlybottle Seve,.

SHINGLES! 
SHINGLES! 

SHINGLES!
nvyrw»«wt*“‘..»,v.vWwg ÎÎ!e nJ10 ? ^>ecomes di»e*eed. : atn’îr mn'*,lt rea»«>ti#Lle *i»s/
Try CU*a«'e Liver Core, fur Dr Cheat* Lwer Cure ie/miide specially 1 whv'! and x ““mv More^mreUsln* elee- 

of the Liver, Kidn»*yi, , f*?r Liver end Kidney diieeie*, and i« ’ ;

' ^rii'^Mbyïrr-.S. -d Buchanan,LawsonlBolinMn

A Wemdcrrwi Ureas,
The largest organ, and one that play, 

a controlling part on the Health of thekaavl- Haas i;„— Tf _-

Sold by James

-irn


